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Wilson's Reply to TRIBUTE TOCAPT. CIRCLEPolice Will Curb

Propaganda Talk
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FLOCKING TO

OF GOVERNOR OF 01 0
Lead Given Ohio Executive on Tw elfth Balbt After Wild Demon-stratio- n,

but Necessary Two-Thir- ds Not Yet in Sight; Illinois

and Iowa Are Among States T hat "Throw Bulk of Ballots to

Ohio Man Fist Fight Stirs Floor Over the Arizona Standard,

Vote by Ballot on Presidential sNominee

Of Bill Haywood,
On Portland Tour

William ("Big Bill") Haywood,
and.' Kate Sadler the former being
president of the Industrial Workers,
of the World with headquarters In
Chicago, and .the latter a radical
propagandist; of Seattle, will not be
permitted to-- spread their doctrines
In. Portland. '., . , .:; .'.'.' -

The pair we're said to be due in Port-
land. Saturday, aifd in-- anticipation of
their coming, - City Commissioner Blge-lo- w,

i acting , mayor. District Attorney
Walter H. Evans and United States At-
torney Lester W.. Humphreys cooperated
in issuing a warning to the managers of
various assemblage places where they
are said to be billed to speak.
ARREST IS THREATENED

The attorneys were agreed ' that' the
two could not be restrained from speak-
ing, but if they utter one word in advo-
cacy of revolution s or the overthrow of
the government, thus violating, the state
syndicalism act, they will be arrested.

Not only will the speakers be arrested,
but the proprietors, leasees or managers
of the places where they speak will be
prosecuted under the act."

Haywood and the Sadler woman are
said to- - have been engaged under the
auspices of the Scandia Socialist society
to speak at Hohse park, in the Fulton
section. At least this meeting has been
scheduled, the city: authorities say.
WARNINGS ARE GITEN

In addition It is also reported the
speakers have been ; asked to conduct
meetings at Columbia and at Swiss

- Notices were prepared this morning
and sent to those in charge of these

(Xnown to be leader of the I. W W. and
Ltiie Sadler woman a member. The man

agers are warned ; that they are liable
if the state syndicalism ai is violated,
and that section of the law showing
their responsibility! is quoted.

"You may rest assured 'that the law
will be strictly, enforced,", the warning
concludes. v $

TO WATCH. SPEAKERS ;

Representatives J of ' the district y's

office and the police will be
on v hand, Commissioner Butelow said
Saturday morning, in case the meet--
ings are held, and on the first out-of-- 1
the-wa- y utterance the soeakers will be
arrested. i

., The meeting atl Columbia hall was
said to have been 'scheduled, for Satur-
day night. ii ., ,

William D. Haywood . at present
stands convicted In the United States
courts of violating the - espionage act,
his case now pending before the United
States circuit court of appeals. ... j

ous c. Moser, representing the own
ers of Swiss hall, called' the mayor's
office at noon and. said thhall bad not
been engaged for i any, meetings where
Haywood would speak. No such meetings
would be permitted, Closer declared.

AUTO THEFT GANG

PLOT IS DISCLOSED

Boston. July, 3. (I. N. S.) Exis
tence of an organized syndicate, of
automobile thieves, nation-wid- e In
scope and. with agents in most of the
principal cities, is declared by of
ficials here to have been revealed
In the escape from prison and sub-
sequent surrender of Herman I
Barney, held here on a murder
charge. i

Officials declare Barney surrendered
because he Bad ' been warned by a young
woman friend that gunmen had been em
ployed to assassinate him by leaders of
the automobile thieves syndicate who
feared he might reveal his knowledge of
the workings of the rtng. -

Wholesale arrests of members of the
alleged syndicate were predicted by por
lice officials. s .
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The Convention
Warmly Greeted
By Delegates

Washington, July 3. (I. N. S.)
President Wilson in a message to-

day to Homer S. Cummings, chair
man of the Democratic national com
mittee, in reply to a congratulatory
message from the Democratic con-
vention, said:
. It was with the most grateful ap-
preciation that 1 received the mes-
sage from the convention so kindly
transmitted by you. It is a source
of profound pride with me to receive
such an evidence of the confidence of
the party which derives its principles
direct and untainted from the found-
ers of our government and the
authors of our liberty. ;

"While our opponents are endeav-- ,
oring to isolate ua among the na- -'
tjons of the world, we are following

'the vision of the founders of the
; republic who promised the world .

the counsel and leadership of the
free peoples of the United States
in all matters that affect human

'liberty and the Justice of law;
That promise we deliberately re-

newed when we entered the great
war for human freedom and we now . tokeep faith with,. those who died in
Flanders' fields to redeem it. That
I should have been accorded leader-
ship itin such great matters fills my
heart with gratitude and pride, and
the course the party has taken fills ;

me with a perfect confidence that
it will go from victory to victory,
convinced not only of our strength '

and prowess, but. also of our inte-
grity and our devotion to the highest,
..ideals. This is a conquering purpose.,
and nothing can defeat it.

AIRPLANE EAGLE S

RIVAL ON FOURTH

The eagle, notable, July fourth
bird, has fallen from grace and this
year, over Oregon beach resorts, The
Journal's great Curtiss Seagull hy-
droplane- will - soar," dropping from
the clouds to readers at Hockaway
beach... Oregon, - and , Long &each.
Wash., copies of The Journal, , g--

" By special arrangement with the Ore- -
gon. Washington & ldHO Airplane com-
pany. The Journal will send, on its. reg-
ular Seaside delivery flights on Monday.
July 6, a .Seagull craft, with a. greater
carrying capacity than the F. boats re-
served for Journal delivery.
TO TI8IT NORTH BEACH

After alighting at Seaside the big bird
will--' "hop off": almost immediately to
visit Rockaway and North Beach and,
while swooping low -- over those resorts,
where great crowds of Independence day
visitors are expected, will drop copies of
The Journal.

Frequent request from the other beach
centers has resulted in the plans here
announced, and, although this service
cannot be 'made permanent because of
the already heavy demands upon the air-
plane company's equipment, it promises
to be a novel and spectacular ' feature
of the. Fourth celebration. .

Inasmuch as the Fourth will be cele-
brated on the following day. The Journal
visitation ' has been reserved for that
day. Much interest has already been
aroused at the beach resorts.
LEAVE OJf MONDAY

Leaving Portland shortly after 1J
o clock Monday afternoon. The Journal
seaplane express wUl alight at Seaside
about 1 hours later. It will fly over
Rockaway about 4 p. m. and at Long
Beach will drop papers at approximately
5 p. m. No landings can e at
Rockaway or Long Beach because ho
facilities for alighting are available and
because of the condition of the ocean
surf. ,.!v" .!'"' V I ' ," '

Pilot' Harding flew to Seaside . in an
O. W. ft L. seaplane with Journals . Fri-
day afternoon in one' hour and 50 min-
utes. Harding' lifted from the' landing
basin at Lewis & Clark field .promptly
at 1 :30, and at 3:20 glided down into
the ' Neeanicum. No unusual weather
difficulties .were experienced,- - the , fog
about the mouth of the river having
lifted Friday after three days.
SOUTH BEND INCLUDED S

After a short rest, the flying boat
was put in motion again and Hardina:
drove to South Bend. Wash., on Willapa
Harbor, the first opening into the Pa--
cine north or the Columbia, river, maki-
ng-' the flight up the coast in 70 min-
utes. He will remain at South Bend
over "the double holiday.

This afternoon The Journals were tak
en to Seaside by Pilot Walter E. Lees,
victor vernon, general manager of theairplane company. drove another Diane,
Jumping off at the same time as Lees,
isKing two passengers to the ocean r
sort for the holidays. r

New Era Bridge Is
To Be Opened for

: Week-En-d Travel
Canby, Or July 3. The New Era

bridge, will be opened for traffic at S
o'clock Saturday evening, to remain
open until Tuesday morning forflhe
benefit of Fourth tourists using the Pa-
cific highway, w --

The bridge has been closed for repairs
M.nA Will h. Thmi,v fAjjuM..!
tlon of the work. The road used as
a detour was exceedingly Toughs With
It eliminated the road to Salem is in ex-
cellent condition. - "r
President Rides Out
; After Eighth Ballot

Washington. July 2. U P.) After I

hearing the results of the eighth ballot!
at San Francisco today. President-W- il
son went for an automobile ride.

JAMES M. COX

V if
jj V a J

BALLOT
RESULTS

ELEVENTH .BALLOT
AlabamaCox 3, Palmer 5, Davis fi.

McAdoo 1L .

Arisona Cox 3, McAdoo 3.
Arkansas Palmer 2, McAdoo 3k Cox

13. - '.. .: ,

California Passed. ..
Colorado Cummings 1, McAdoo 3,

Cox 3, Palmer 5. -

Connecticut Cummings 14. i

Delaware Marshall L Cox 1. Mc
Adoo 4. ;

"
J.

Florida McAdoo 3. Cox 4, Palmer 5.
Georgia Palmer 28. - - .

Idaho McAdoo 'f

nUnois-PaJm- er 30.. Cox ,14, McAdoo 14.
Indiana Palmer 1, McAdoo 4, Mar

shall 8. Cox 19. . . . ' . , .... ,,..
. Iowa Palmer 26.
Kansas McAdoo 20. t '

, KentuckyCox 23, McAdoo 3.
Louisiana Cox 12, McAdoo 5, Davis

L Clark 3. v - :. r
Maine McAdoo 5, Owen L Palmer .

Maryland Cox . 8V4, McAdoo - 6ft,
Davis 2. " : ; :

. - a- , ' :

Massachusetts Cummings I, Owen 2,
McAdoo C, Cox 9, Palmer IS. '

Michigan Palmer 11, McAdoo K, Cox
2. not votln 1.

Minnesota Cox 4, Palmer 5, McAdoo
14, absent L .'

Mississippi Cox 20. '
Missouri Clark 2, Cox 9, McAdoo

Palmer 6, Owen 1, not voting 1.
Montana McAdoo . Cox 2.
Nebraska Owen 9, McAdoo 7.
Nevada McAdoo C.
New Hampshire Cox 2, Palmer 2, Mc

Adoo 4.
New Jersey-ro- 25. McAdoo 3. -
New Mexico McAdoo 6.
New York Gerard 1, McAdoo 17, Cox

72. v ' ,

North Carolina McAdoo 24.
North Dakota Palmer 1, Cox 2, Mc

Adoo 7. .

Ohio Cox 48. -

Owen 20. .; . .
.Oregon McAdoo 10. .'' ...
Pennsylvania Palmer 73, Cox 1, Mc

Adoo 2. ' '

Rhode Island Cox 3, Palmer .3, Davis
1, McAdoo 3. - . ,

South Carolina McAdoo IS.-
South Dakota Palmer 4, McAdoo 4.

Owen 1. Cox L '
Tennessee Cox 9, McAdoo 4, Palmer

5, Davis S. - h.
Texas McAdoo 40.
Utah McAdoo 8.
Vermont McAdoo 4,; "Cox 2, Palmer 2.
Virginia Glass 24.
Washington Owen 1, Cox 1, Davis 1,

McAdoo-11- . ! r 1 -

West Virginia Davis 1.
Wisconsin Cox 7. - McAdoo 19.
Wyoming McAdoo 6.
Alaska Palmer 3, McAdoo 2. Cox 1.

District of Columbia Palmer 6.
Hawaii McAdoo 2. Palmer 4. -
Philippines Palmer 1, Cox V Mc

Adoo - 4. ''J'- ' v A-
Porto Rico , Palmer 2. Davis " 1,

Cummings 1. Glass 1, ; McAdoo L
Canal Zone Palmer L McAdoo L
California McAdoo 16, Cummings 2,

Cox 7, Palmer 1. -
Totals Cox 331, Palmer 253. McAdoo

382. Owen 35. Cummin)?. IS, Davis 33,
Marshall 7. Gerard 1, Clark 4. Glass 25,
not voting 8. -

TENTH BALLOT
Alabama Cox 3. Palmer S,. Davis 6.

McAdoo 11. ,;
i v - fi

Arlsona Cox 8, McAdoo 3.
'Arkansas Palmer 2, McAdoo 3, Cox

13. ,
California McAdoo 16, Palmer 2, Cox

7, Cummings 2.
Colorado Cummings 1, Cox 2, Mc

Adoo 3. Palmer .
Connecticut Cummings 14.
Delaware Cox 1. McAdo 4, Marshall L
Florida-VMcAd- oo 3, Cox 4, Palmer 5.
GeorgtaJp-Palme- 28. - .: . ,

Idaho McAdoo 8.
Illinois Palmer 30, Cov 14, McAdoo

Indiana Palmer 1, McAdoo 4, Mar-
shall 6. Cox" 19.
j. Iowa Palmer 26.

Kansas McAdoo 20. -

.Kentucky Cox 23, McAdoo 1.'
Louisiana "ox 12, McAdoo 5, Davis

I, Clark 2.
Maine Owen t, McAdoo 5, Palmer 6.
MaryUnd Cox 8, McAdoo 56, Da-vi- s'

2.--- - - '
Massachusetts Palmer 18," Cox 8, Mc

Adoo 7. Owen 2, Cummings L
Michigan Palmer 11, McAdoo 16, Cox

Same Oratorical Charm arid Power
,Which Made Him His Party's
Nomine at 36 Burns With Un-

diminished Vigor Says Irvine.

By B. F. Irvine
Editorof Tb Joareal v

San Francisco. July 3. A wild yell
from what seemed 10,000 voices, a
tumult and a shouting uncontrolla-
ble, a deafening noise, avast audi-
ence on Us feet in a frenzied dem-
onstration that is what "Bryan
brought this convention in a-- climax
to .20 minutes of oratory.

The galleries were standing and yell-

ing, women were waving handkerchiefs,
most of the state banners were parading,
hats and hands were waving from dome

pit of the big Auditorium and it all
continued for more than' 20 minutes. It
was a personal triumph for Bryan but

did not turn out to be a parliamentary
triumph. It was on his dry plank amend-
ment offered In a minority report for the
platform committee and he got the ap
plause for the multitude but did not draw
the applause from the delegates.
BIO TRIBUTE

But it was a most wonderful tribute to
Bryan, x It was the .most, spontaneous
thing that has taken place in .

Every other demonstration was
fed' on stimulating strains by the musi-
cians, sometimes includlrtg' the great pipe
organ, said to be the finest in America.
Many of the shouters called for the band,
but the band did not play for Bryan or
his prohibition plank. The orgy jof noise
was an episode in five hours of oratory.
It was five hours of the best Chautauqua
ever staged in America. It was a run-
ning debate, - unvituperative and clean,
but a debate to a finish participated in
by. some of the greatest orators m the
country. ., -

The clashes in battle included Bryan
and Burke Cockran on opposing sides of
the prohibition plank ; Bryan and Cam
bridge Colby, secretary of state, on oppo
site sides of ? the Bryan program fof ths
League or Katlons ; Senators-- Walsh --of
Massachusetts and Senator Glass pitted
against each other on the Irish , ques
tion, and Congressman Shellay of Con
necticut, Richmond Pearson Hobson . of
Spanish war. fame, and others of the
various changes in the platform - pro
posed m minority reports.
oratory inn , ' '

They, say oratory Is dead and that the
orators have passed. It is not true.

The ; outburst ' following Bryan's 20
minute speech, his second speech of the
day, might , easily have made him the
nominee of the convention If he had not
won his first nomination for the nresi
dency at 86 under similar circumstances
and followed it up with two subsequent

(Concluded a Pate Tea. Ooloma Two)

PLAN HOMECOMING

FOR CHAMBERLAIN

United ' States Senator George 2.

Chamberlain, who left . Washington
Saturday 4 for Portland will be the
speaker at a mass meeting to be held
at The Auditorium the evening of
July 14, at which hei' will have the
opportunity to meet and speak" to
the people of his home state for the
first time since the conclusion of
wartime duties in the senate.

The mass meeting has been arranged
by Portland friends of the senator, not
as a political, but more as a homecoming
meeting for him. at which he will be able
to meet his Oregon friends regardless of
political, affiliations. : W "t

It is expected , that Senator Chamber
lain will reach home during the middle
of the coming week. After The Audi-

torium meeting and a brief period of
rest at his home it is the announced in
tention of'the senator to visit every sec
tion of the state for the purpose of in
vestigating by personal contact and in
quiry the needs and desired Improve
ments of these sections. No itinerary
has been prepared by the senator, but
be desires to make investigation into
needed harbor' Improvement, irrigation,
reclamation and drainage projects." to-
gether with all other public matters
which touch upon his duly as a senator.

CHAMBERLAIN COMMENDS
: THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
Washington. , July 8 WASHINGTON

BUREAU OF 7 THE JOURNAL.) Sen
ator Chamberlain. Just before his depar-
ture for- Oregon, today, made the follow-in- g

comment oh the Democratic plat-
form i i i

"The platform utterances have the
right ring to them and I think will gen
erally appeal to the American people.
have not had opportunity to read them
critically but in all of its essentials the
platform meets my approval. That part
of it dealing wttn tbe League of jva
tions is not as direct and positive as I
would like to have seen it, but it is a
declaration in favor 'of the rati fication
of the league and treaty with some lati
tude concerning , reservations, and : it L

made clear that any action by America
within the league 'must be in strict con
formity with the constitution " of : the
United States. ;

Senator Chamberlain stated it will be
his. purpose to visit every, part of Ore- -
gon during the next few months, not to
make speeches.: but to' meet the people
and become conversant with conditions
in all sections of the state.

Cox and Palmer Camps Fear Fourth

or Fifth Ballot May Bring Turn

. : of Enough Delegates to Nom-

inate McAdoo, Asserts Lawrence

By Pavld Lawrence .

'' (Copyrifhted. 120)
San Francisco. Cal-- . July 3. Fears

of a stamped for McAdoo on the
fourth or fifth ballot permeated the
Cox and Palmer camps early today

.and the.bthk of the delegates, think- -
Ing the same thing, had themselves
Jn readiness to climb on the McAdoo
eajndwagon. "

Ncne' of the managers was, of course,
; absolvtely sure. The necessary two--

thirds Still lingered as a vague expecta-

tion rather than a ' concrete, mathe-
matical actuality.

Efforts have 'been made to form a
combination to stop McAdoo's progress,
but inasmuch as the opposition to him
has selected no candidate, the situation
Is really not unfavorable to McAdoo. ;

For the friendliest feeling has pre-
vailed between the Palmer and McAdoo
leaders. If Attorney General Palmer
couldn't win. his strength was slated
to go largely to McAdoo, not necessarily
at the behest of Mr. Palmer, but be-

cause of the belief that McAdoo was the
logical Alternative.
COX SCOUTS 'SECOND PLACE '.

The McAdoo forces have insisted on
talking tor Cox for the vice presidency.
notwithstanding the anouncement of
the Ohio governor - that he would not
take the nomination under 'any circum-
stances. ? If McAdoo should be nomin-
ated, a serious effort was planned by
the McAdoo men to drafts Cox for the
vtee-nresiden- i""

Should Ed Moore, floor manager for
Cox. declare the Ohio executive would
not take second place, then the vice
presidential nomination was tto go to
Victor Murdock of Kansas,1 member of
the federal traae .commission wup . vnv
Editor of a Wichita newspaper.
MEBEDITH ALSO LIKE: : ' ,

;HS was one of , the, leaders In the
Bull Moose movement ' In 1912 and the
Detnocratea who are sponsoring him claim
that composed of McAdoo, and
Murdock would carry Kansas, v Edward
T. Meredith is likely for ial

honors if he happens to be placed in
nomination before Murdock and if the
McAdoo men fall to agree quickly ton a
candidates for second place. - ? V

The copvictlon that McAdoo would
be the nominee rested today upon these
circumstances: ; ; -

Breaks for McAdoo were seen coming
in the big "delegations from New York,
Massachusetts, Missouri. Indiana and

' ' "Illinois.1 '
- V r

Charlie Murphy has not been Un-

friendly to McAdoo In the last 24 hours
and inside the New York delegation.
a nucleus OI Zl votes nan nmratiaway for a chance to go to mcacioo.

Tom Taggart of Indiana promised to
help Vice-preside- nt Marshall as long as
he could, but planned to go to McAdoo
on the fourth or fifth ballot.
OTHERS READY TO FALL I2C

Illinois has had a substantial McAdoo
following ready to swing. Pennsylvania

Palmers own dslegatlon start 3d to
lean toward McAdoo as a second choice,
if the attorney' general's chances dwind-

led.-.
Minnesota was ready to. give practi-

cally all of her votes to McAdoo, and
Missouri was prepared to add several
more. California was Inclined to hold
off, but the swing was toward McAd;o
with the. prospect of a big vote cn-.th-

fourth or fifth ballot, for the former
secretary of the treasury, who has made
his home in tnte-- , state for the last vear.

Many a ste delegation naa aeciaea
in ro to McAdoo ft the general trend
of the balloting made it appear that he
vs tha winner. The psychology of
today is the bs.ndw.agon idea. - All ceie-ratio-

like to be there at the finish.
Whether Justified or not. the McAdoo
people managed to work up to a climac
mo that practically all the,

went to bed last night absolutely
sure that McAdoo would be named on
the morrow.
PALMER WOULD DICTATE

Should the McAdoo foroes have had
a .majority and yet . failed to get two
thirds, the convention faced confusion.
Jt,ric horses have Oeen talked about ail
t.K 'way. from Ge'ard and Meredith to
Cummings and John W. Davis. Objec
tions were mentioned to slL Attorney
General Palmer was reprsse-ite- d

today as saying that If he couldn't, get
the Bominat'on he wouM dictate ihe se-

lection. He told tfelo- -.

gates he wanted tnem to sUc fcntil
ulven their release by Mm. " It

Who would Palmer favor ? He has
felt on equally friendly terms with Mc
Adoo and with Cox. bhould the attorney
I eneral be opposed to either, this conven-
tion would try out Homer Cummings and
If he failed, then John W. Davis of. West
Virginia, ambassador to Great '. Britain.
would begin to gain votes. But funda-
mentally the McAdoo forces have been
f the - kind that do .not. turn to dark

horses, but prolong the balloting until
Victory is in sight.

The Wilson idea has prevailed here On
the platform. It routed Bryan and has

(Cooetadtd on Put Tib, Column Two)

Greeks Administer
Drubbing to Turks

London, July 8. I. N. S.) The Turk-
ish Nationalists have been - driven : be-
yond the line of Balikiari and Kirka- -
rach by the Greeks and suffered san- -
guinary losses, said a Greek army com
munique telegraphed . from Smyrna to-
day. Balikiari and Kirkacrach are
slightly more than 100 miles northeastw Smyrna fn. Ajaatolla.'

Head of Detectives Acts Piqued

Because Civilians Who Found
Missing Banker's Cache With
Will Didn't Report at Once.

Piqued because the .finders of the
cache In Macleay park containing
papers and $ valuables belonging to
Fred N. Braley, missing banker of
Barre. Vt.. did not report their dis-

covery to the police at once,- Cap-

tain H. A. Circle, in charge of the
detective bureau at headquarters,
has refused, to have anything to do
with' the case.

Ben Bechtel and Charles Xi. 311 nor,
employes of the Skidmore Drug com-
pany, unearthed two half gallon Jars
crammed full of mining and oil stock
certificates, a will and other papers be
longing to Braley at an early hour
Thursday morning. r : '

Bechtel. who first stumbled over the
cache Sunday afternoon, at a loss as
to what he should do with his find,
turned, the Jars over to George s Gear-har- t,

an attorntey,, and they are still in
his possession. -

Gearhart has complied with the laws
of the state by notifying the county
clerk that the stuff waa found and ad-
vertising it. : -

Braley was a prosperous business man
of Vermont. He was founder and vice
president of the People's National bank
of Barre. a member of an old family of
excellent reputation and means.

He dropped from sight in February,
1919, and nothing has since been heard
of him. ' He has been the object of con-

tinuous and nation-wid- e search on the
part of his friends and business asso--
rfatM. -

The first possible clue in the case de- -

Concluded on Page Ten, Column Fiw)

m 1 " r ' j ft ; i '
Sfl.lflTnKiAWAii . NftRQUQ U1W
Of State; Has 17,679;

: Astoria Gain Is Big
Washington, July 3. (U. tP.)

The census bureau today announced
the following 1980 population fig-

ures:' ". ' ''.Salem, Or.. 17,79 ; increase since 1910.
3585 or 25.4 per cent.

Astoria, Or., 14,027; increase. 4428 or
46.1 per cent.

Medford,. Or., 5756 ; decrease, 3084 or
34.9 per cent. . '

i --a "

McAdoo Takes Day
Off; Does Not Go

To His Law Office
Mnntineton. Lone Island. July 3. (I- -

Ln.. a) William Glbbs McAdoo, leading
candidate for the pemocmic presiden-
tial nomination at San Francisco, took
a day off today and did not go to his
law office in New York city.

Reporters who called at the McAdoo
home were Informed by servants that
Mr. McAdoo had Instructed them he was
not to be disturbed until noon, s

Convention Deadlock
Seen by McCormick

Auditorium, San Francisco, July 3.

U. P.) Vance f McCormick said, after
the first ballot today, that it looked like
a deadlock. "The situation is shapif g
up as it was m 1912," he declared.

to Bebllowed
we . care for worldly forms and thorny
paths r

It is the aim of the travelers to visit
all churches whose doors are open to
them, and to : hold religious meetings
and distribute gospel tracts en route.
: The crusaders will not be without
friends and sympathisers, however, for
they believe that kindred spirits along
the highways and byways and in the
towns visited will have a part to play
in the general scheme of revivifying in-
terest in ' the old. plain gospel of the
Divine One 'in Palestine, a i . -

The march will be' patterned after the
practices of Jesus, although no attempt
to personify the Great Leader will be
made.

Denominational lines will not be ob-
served by the missionaries.

Conspicuous in the movement for the
return of the old gospel ways Is the Rev.
Walter Duff of Gladstone, former pastor
of the Calvary church, near Brooklyn,
who is at the head of the faithful band.
William R. Hawksley. 1198 Powell Val-
ley road, is another prominent figure in
the undertaking. ; c

Following is the line
Start at Second and Washington

Streets at 1 o'clock p. m. Calling at
Brooklyn, Sellwood, Mllwaukie,' Oak
Grove. Jennings' Lodge, Park Place,' and
Oregon NCity, where great open air
meetings will be held at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day, July 4, Canby in morning. Hubbard.
Aurora and Woodburn in afternoon, ar-
riving at Silverton in the evening. Mon-
day's schedule includes Salem and Inde-
pendence; Tuesday, Albany; Wednes-
day, Corvallis ; ' Thursday, Lebanon ;
Friday. Eugene; Saturday, Springfield.

Necessary for choice, 731.

The Auditorium, San Francisco, " July
sudden, break toward support of. Cox.j:
ininois, Indiana, Maryland. Kentucky
parade in honor of the Qhlo governor.
gales joined the Cox side. These wer

All of this took place on the twelfth
ballot. . Ohio boosters at once began
staging a Cox demonstration. A large
American flag draped - picture of - Cox
is being paraded in-th- e aisles. .

The Palmer delegates are very glum.
One ' of the floor leaders for Palmer,
who refused to give his name, stated
that, the palmer forces have been "dou-

ble crossed. V T1,

In an attempt tr. get the canvas stand
ard in the- - Cox parade a fist fight broke
out on, lite floor. W. M.' "Carden of
Arkansas grabbed the Arkansas banner
and tried to get into the parade. Sev-
eral other delegates tried to prevent him
and' in the struggle several blows w?ra
exchanged. Carden was knocked down.
Officers stopped the fight before any
serious Injury had been done. .

The Palmer leaders declare it is pos
sible their votes may be thrown to Mc
Adoo. I L "

It was reported that the entire Indiana
delegation will throw its vote, to Cox.

Auditorium, San Francisco, July 3.
(U. P.) Capturing the biggest portion
of the,New Jersey and New York votes
on the seventh ballot Governor Cox of
Ohio moved up Into second place, next
to W. G. McAdoo.

Cox gained 68 in New York and 25 Jn
New Jersey. The unofficial totals of the
leaders on this ballot were : McAdoo,
384: Cox. 295: Palmer, 267.

The Ohioan's sensational spurt was
marked by' a big. demonstrations- -

The New York delegation split its bal-
lot and swerved strongly to Cox on the
seventh roll call, the Ohio delegation
and Cox boosters were thrown into ecsta- -
cies of - Joy. The lights were flashed on
and the band broke' Iptb "A JVt Time
in the Old Town. The Ohio and New
York standards were carried into the
aisles and crossed high : in the air. Ru-
mors flew about the floor that New Jer

BALLOTING IS TO

GO ON TO FINISH

v Auditorium, San Francisco, July
3. (U. - P.) Senator Robinson",
chairman, of the Democratic conven-
tion, told the United. Press Just be-

fore
'

the twelfth balot started that
convention officials expect to con-
tinue balloting without recess until
a presidential nominee is chosen..

Leaguers in Dakota
Cut Foes' Lead to 414!
Fargo. N. D. July 3 U. P.) Tabu-

lations 'today showed Governor Lynn J.
Frailer . and . the .Non-partis- an - league
ticket gaining in the North Dakota Re-
publican primary. - Frailer had cut Wil-
liam Langer's lead to 414. It was esti-
mated 12,000 votes remained uncounted.
The .vote today was s . -

Langer 49.936, and Frasier 49.522. with'86a precincts ' untabulated. ; With less
'

than half . the vote counted Dr. E. F.
Ladd had passed Senator A. J., Gronna
for the Republican - nomination for
United States senator. ' Ladd Is the Non-
partisan candidate. .

3. (t. N. S.) There has been a
Many delegates carrying New Jersey,
and Florida standerds flocked to a

Forty-fou- r out of 68 Illinois dele- -
soon followed br Arizona delegates.

sey; which had passed on the seventh
ballot, might swing to Cox.

. Robinson took the roetrum and pound-
ed vigorously for order. The demonstra-- .
tlon died down and delegates began.
' The official tally clerks had great dif-

ficulty straightening out their figures
on the seventh ballot and there was con
siderable delay while they worked over
them. The band tried --to fill in the gap.
The Ohio crowd was Jubilant at the re-
sult of the ballot

Auditorium, San Francisco, July 8.
(U. P.) The Democratic national con-
vention, ready to continue balloting for
a. presidential nominee, went into ses-
sion at 9 :47 a. m. today.

Following two ineffectual ballots last
night, a tense and expectant atmos-
phere pervaded the big halj and therumor was out that leaders intended
to make every effort to conclude the
balloting today.

the nomination of a vice presidential
candidate immediately after the naming
of the head of the ticket.

There was a lot of confusion and
much Ravelling while the chairman roar-
ed In a stentorian voice for order. The
galleries were still only partially filled
as; the session started. It was evident
that all of the delegations had not yet
arrived and there were many vacant
seats on the foor Itself,

The Rev, James L. Gordon of the
First Congregational church, San Fran- -,

Cisco, delivered the Invocation.
- The minister prayed for '"internationalthoughts" in the convention, and quoted
Tennyson's line on "the parliament of
man, the federation of the world," mak-
ing a plea- - for the League of Nations.
The prayer was Interrupted by a shout
of "good" as the chaplain asked divine
aid for President Wilson.

After the prayer came the mighty tones
of the. organ, pealing the Star Spangled-Bann- er

as the great throng stood, many
singing. -

Chairman Cummings of the national
committee came forward with a tele-gram In his hand, ready to read It when
order was restored, but there was a lot
of moving around in the aisle.

"It ought not to require a gentlemen
Id minutes to sit- - down. Robinson
shouted, hammering for order.
WILSOX'S REPLY READ' Cummings read President Wilson's re-
ply to the message of greeting sent him
by the convention.

There was a tense silence, delegates
leaning eagerly forward in their seats.
Cummings started reading very alowly,
pausing after every sentence.

Spectators were still arriving in the
galleries at this point. .

There was subdued handclapplng at
intervals.

At Wilson's prediction of "victory after
victory" for the party there was a short
burst of handclapplng, principally on the
floor. ' '

The band struck "Hall to the Chief"
at the end of the message, and the dele-rat-es

stood uo snd cheered for a few
aecona :

The third ballot was then started.
On the third ballet McAdoo gained

34H yote,.Cox 18. . Palmer lost 11.
The fourth ballot saw a break mostly

from favorite sons. South Dakota broke
from Gerard, Nevada swung from Cox
to McAdoo, Nebraska deserted Hitch-
cock and split, the Philippines abandoned
Harrison and split.- -

On the fourth ballot McAdoo's total
gain for the day was . 73. North and
South Carolina went to McAdoo on the
third vote. .McAdoo is still a good way
from having the necessary two-third- s.

On the fifth ballot McAdoo 22
votes. Cox gained 3 and Palmer lost 10
votes.

As HeTraveledSoWiUThey
' K K I K K e tt' K K K '

Jesus' Example
' n ;

'- By Claude I. Simpson
. TJnique In this day-an- d age but
hallowed by the example of Christ
In Palestine, devout believers in the
old gospel - Saturday ushered in
the dawn " of ! at new era : jin
Christendom, when, their souls at-

tuned 'to the heart throbs of the
Savior, and their feet anointed in
the paths of righteousness, they
commenced their religious pilgrim- -
age on. foot from 'Portland ' over a
prescribed march through the ver-
dant patls of the Willamette valley.

The Journey, according to the devotees,
will exemplify the simple methods of
Christ, both In style and ministry.-- . The
pilgrims, both clergy and laymen, men
and women and children, will seek no
pre-arrang- ed shelter on this curious mis-
sion. Fie as .the .winds that blow, self-relia- nt,

courageous and 1 contrite, the
foot-sor- e travelers will take ; no heed oftemporal wants other than receive, as
freely as they give, spiritually, bare ne-
cessities while making 1 the strange
march through ta land of plenty.

Some will wear shoes, some sandals,
and Others may trudge barefooted, ac-
cording to the program.--

, '"Christ slept under the broad canopy
of heaven ; he subsisted on morsels found
on the way. And the while he preached
the glad tidings to all the people." say
these modern pilgrims. --r "So what should

2, not voting L . . ' . - - --
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